
The Democratic Watchman.
Nitre! Histoiylot the Black Man.

The Black Man emegrated tow this
free and plus kuntry about208 year' for-
merly in the lower story of a'vessel; he
ens kindly furnished with a fro ride,

and sum rice and water for vittles. Im-
mediately upon his arrival he commenced
biztness for other folks, on our Eastern
coast, and had plenty to do. He wits

very economical in his habits of clothes,
wearing but fu, and those seldom made

out of cassimers. He okasionly changed
his location, moving intu an adjoining
state, but In those journeys be was al-

ways kindly furnished with a gide, so
that there was no danger of his getting
lost.

In these trips he seldom took his fami-
ly with him, they were either allowed
lo remain at hum, or make excursions
in search of 'work to the other States,
under the guidance of experienced
guides.

Once in a while the Black Man would
stray away to the cold and bitter North,
and get crnely lost.

guides would mourn for him then,
and eerach for him ; hi: family soon got
reconciled tew the lone.

Everybody eed, whore boil lived, that
he was the happiest critter that had ever
biq diekovered yet, with nothing taw

do but Work, vind-a kitid•guide to 'wateh
ovur him awl the time, and mourn for
him when ho got lost.
lint the Black Man ill a very phoolish

critter.
After 200 ybars of this bliss he grew

cross to hieguides and wouldn't followed
‘44lst the gublies got mad, and lam afraid
that the Black Man will have to take care

of himself now,
Ile will find it very different from what
was before
He has to educate his Own young ones

now and learn them how to spel kor-
rekly, one ov the most difficult things in
the world ; and ho has got tew vote and
keep his familee together, and pay when
he rides in the street care.,

I am afraid the Black,Man ha: made
a mistake ; if he has, it is a bad one, for
tin guides will never take him into theii•
hands again—no never ! They are mad
and don't like thee way the Black Man
quit-them, when they, wur. driv lehln
hinness, and after they• had took so

much care ofhim for so menny years
I feel sorry for the guides ; they al-

ways seemed to have a great it Lowest in
the Black Man, but they are mad now
and I don't know as I blame them much
fur Black ingratitude is the poorest kind

pay.
* •

It perhaps would be well enough for
me to stmt, for the benefit ov new be-
ginners, that the Black Man formerly re-
.l,ptl in Africa, before he kum here to
look for work.- gLlosh Billings

TOll EVlZeril 01 AATING
Rose to a "firet-elaaa" female

seminary, (we have few nchooln now,) ie
the rural districts, kept by a first-clans
lady, whose husband deals largely in
brat-class bovines, priding himself huge-
ly upon the eine and quantity of his first-
clans veal. As a matter ofcoarse he had
any quantity of calves in the spring, and
their meat being not only cheaper, but
handier than any other, the young lady
boarders are fed upon it until they get
more than farm:toe rtifficit With thebud-
ding of the trees last year, the table lit-
erally nbaa'd" under veal three times a
day for weeks, until all became disgust-
ed, Anna in particular. and an the first
class were taking their customary morn-
ing walk, they suddenly came upon an
afaritille bovine, tied in front of a batch-

shop.—Ansa dropped her veil,
turned her head sway and covered her
face with her hands.

"What is the matter with you, miss r
savagely demanded the ogress who bad
the class under escort,

"Nothing; only I have eaten so mneh
real lately," was the reply, "that lam
ashamed to look a calf in the face I"

There was a change In the bill at the
next meal in that particular institution.

An ELIOTION DOCID XD pi A BABY.--
Not long ago—not very long—there wail
a hotcontest between two candidates for
the governorship' Elf 'a western State.
Both men were popular; both were
married; neither one had children ;
parties were about even, and as the day
of eleetiorr came near, their respective
partisans streined their wit' to devise
meankto elect their favorite. Betoed
even. 'rho wiCole question hungtithe
when one fine mornings word went forth
that the wife,of tire oilndidate ha4, 11$
baby." • latt This 'bingetiniSrhole'non build. -Illeiret'S 'got ,a ink I"

Jenkins lay. /don't 'you gii'ar bitrit*
"ilurrekt l itit-tatei! He's the' men togovern ,the Mitei'itd poPttlate theState,"
And lilaoriel efistprtivid and' issitrikth
zu 46#erthe state;44'1,41144i Wok
upthe ehosiii"
the auk% „iinklailif *se tic;witertrin snot
& storey , 4twa ottle , bay eiboad
govertvii... 10

1,.4111'--tsabfeal,isre aghiQpyb l n Farts,
sad aieely, dreseei kalas are , let liatfour dollars an hogr for t 1 bEst

A Match.
There is a story 'going the sounds of

the boudoirs of Paris-ahout s handsome
man about 60 learn ofage, but, well pre-
served and with only one infirmity—be
had a glue pye.

It was a misfortune; but things are
so well managed nowadays, that no ono

noticed it. •

One the evening, having .no other en-

gagement. he accepted en invitation to a
reception at Madame Saint Ildehouse de
Pieroveeville's.

Be went to the ball, passed a charm-
ing evening, anct devoted himself exclue-
ively to a beautiful young blonde *ho
attracted the attention of the company.

Shall It be confessed fell so in
OY6 with the young lady at Bret eight ,
hat he made her an offer on the spot.

After a few instants of reflection and
moms preliminaries relating to the eon-
tract, the marrage was arranged, 'and
celebrated in due time.

When he entered the nuptial chamber
.

-

he extinguished the light.
A glum of water was on the table by

the bedside, he dropped his eye into it.
The nest morning as soon as it was

light, our handsome bridegroom reached
fourth his arm, 'milted the cherished orb
end replaced it in its orbit.

As soon ac he was dressed he went, to
see alriend in town.

On seeing him his friend gave • cry of
RiTrpriee

"Perhaps you find me changed," said
our friend "It is my happiness
Think of it, my friend : I am married, lo
the most delicious blonde .—such hair
such erg! !"

"Blue eyes?"
"Of course aa else is blonde. h you

could only eee her eye. l"
eee one of them now, and if your

memery falls you, you bake enly to look
in the glass to see her eye before you!"

The bridegroom trembled. He rushed
to the mirror.

"O-horrors! his right eye wits black
and full of are, but hie left eyew►eblue,
languishing, and tender.

In the glue of water wee two eyes,
but they did not belong to the 1 same
person.

APreciou• Lot.
U. S. Grant is the man who, in cold blood
demanded of the War Department that
no aphange of prisoners should be glade

when thousands of the bravest and best
.4 our brother,' and friends were suffer-
ing and (lying in Southern prisons. It
ie eminently Ilt that he should be. sup-
ported by Horace Greeley,'the bail of
Jefferson Davis, by Joe Drown, of Geor-
gia, the founder of Andersonvelle prison,
by Ben Butler, the man who assisted in
preventing an exchange. by Stanton
who declared that ho would not exchange
healthy rebels-for the skeletodi Union
soldiers , W Holden, wl offered
a reward to any man who would assail-

!Unfits Abraham Lincoln ; by John A. Lo-
gan, who tried to ram • regiment in

SOuthern Illinois for service in the rebel.
lion, but failing sold himselffor a pair of
epaulettes ; by Bingham, denominated
by Butler the murderer' of an innocent
woman, and by all the carpet-baggers
who are now reaping the fruits of the
sufferings and eacrificeq of the soldiers of
the Union Grant and his supporters
are a precious lot, truly. flow their
record adpeala to the euppott of the sot.
dier citizens t It is positively irreelstablo
—Barri:burg Paulo L.4"

TUN PALINDIIOII(I.—The palindrome is
line that reads alike backward and

forward. 'One of the best Is Adam's Aral
obsorration to Ere ;

“ifadam, I'm Adam !"

Another is the Mei, that Napoleon
when at St. Helena, being asked by an
Englishmen if ho ?cold kayo sacked
London, replied
',Able was I ire I saw Ribs.'
The later is the beat palidrdme, proba-

bly, in the language.
,auvertutittnent in the London

Timis seriously Lotounoesst new icing,
with the modest request, "Oh. give me
Nick but yesterday I" A companion to
the above. "Oh, could you spare to-mos-
% Or,. 141711: is in preparation. to be af-
terwards foirowed by the sequel lyric of
"Yon hasn't got such a thing 'as pest

week about you, have your

—.-1111 the magletrates elect in Shel.
hycoanty, Ala., are negroes, and not
041,is of them can read or write.
4 Magistrates who can neither read nor
write ere in perfect keeping with . those
who 'fustian the Radical Mode of Rouen-

-sn— .ht or won -

----kfaiy—"Doo'Cyou thtak, A
tka4 Os °loos el th• ellrulon woo

very tisg,l"., I
4igsutia-r.! 4:* A wk. oio 01• a wos

the cloths' of Min Goldthwoito ,thai I

4.!!:tottloot,ioxtbe.olooe of aro ',fowl."
naturalised citizen vbo 'hal

plbassliisJoul 14bia Lan dal.
4.0,/ltge.ol. 100444 W,v044

e- 4.6010; .

lion /PP f4Haised 4.lP!line his 'pa-

FT.,°l ri . i , •

-7*-7'49 Skurch Unfog ofq, I that
"Grant ialaßt pt fpr okristala! Ft=
to support.' •

floollanb's 'titters. -

HOOFI; D's GERMAN BIT
TERD, AND

HOOFLANDI3 GERMAN TONIC

The GreatRemedies for all Diseases ofthe

LIVER, BTOMACiI, OR DIQESTIVIS
' QROANIiI.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of thepure JOI008(or, as they

are medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs, and Barks, making a preparation,
highly concenttated, and entirelyfree from
akohatie adatiztare of eel hied.

HOOFLAND'd tlEftfdAN TONIC,
IN a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the west quality of Sante
Otos Rom, (hinge, d., making one of the
most PielkuPt and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferring • Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture, will use-

HOOFLAND'S 13ERMAI`I .RITTER:L
Wale who have no objection to the com-

bination of the Bitters, se sated, will use.

1100FL AND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They both moistly good, and 000tain

the ra edicinal virtues, the. choice be
tweet' two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes: as
Indigestion, Dye'loops's. Nervous Debility,
eta , is very aptio have Its function!, derang-
ed. The Liver, sympathising as closely as
it does with the Stomach, then becomes of
Pealed, t e result of which Is thst the pa•
tient suffers from several or more of the fol-
lowing diseases:

Constipasion..Flatulence, Inward Piles
-Fr lams Bkiotteo trbo Head,-Aohitty of tins
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or_ Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Erootathine, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried nr Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart,' Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when In a Lyipg Posture, Dim•
uses of Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight, Dull Fain ip lb Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Ryes Pain ip the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
ate., Sudden Flushes of Heart, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginingo of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The Buffeter fr.m these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the seleetion
of a remedy for his case, purehasing only
that which he is &leered from his investiga-
tions and Inquiries possess true merit, is
skilfully compounded,•u free from injurious
ingredients, and has established for itself a
reputation for tim% cute of these diseases.
/a this conneetion we would submit those
well known remedies—
1100FLAWD'S GERMAN 'JITTERS,

AND
HOOFLAND'O °KAMAN TONIC

P 555555 I/ IT DIL. C. W. J4CIIOII,
PHIL•trICLPIIIA, PA

Twenty two yearn since they were first In-
troduced into this country from Oennany,
during which time chey have undoubtedly
preformed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remediei known to the pohlto.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, DYlpepela, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, Chronic Diarrham.
came of the Kidneys, and all Dl/0111011ariattig
from a Disordered Liver, Btomach,or Intes-
tines.

DEBILITY
Resulting from .any Cause whatever

prostration of the system, Induced by Severe
labor. headships. Axposure, Fevera,io.

There is no medicine extant equal to Orem
remedies hi sueh ^aims. A tone and rigor
istinpareed to the whole spiting, the appetite
le strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomeeb digedts protnptly, the blood Is purl.
fled, the complexion betionses eosand and
'Way: theiyellow tinge te vindicated from
the eyes a bloom is given to this cheeks, and
the week and lacVl3ll•l7trattd -biremmet
strong and healthy being

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feelingthe hand of tune weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant Ills,
will fled in the use of this liners or the
tonic, an elixir that will instil new life into
their veins, restore in a measure the energy
sod ardor of more youthful days, build up
their shrenken forms, and give health and
hipping*a to their remaining years.

NOTIOKO

It is • well-4440)11140d, (sot that folly one
half of the female portion of our gopulation
are seldom In the enjoyment of good heath;
or, to use their own. expression, "never feel
well." They are languid devoid of all energy
extremely nervous, and have no appetite.

To this claim of persons the Bitter*, or the
7cmir, is eapeelally recommended. •

•

WEAR ANA DELICATECAILDREN

Are made stiong by the use of either of
these remedies. They will cure every case
of warm/may, without fail.

Thousands of °eagle/Rea bar* accumula-
ted to the bandy of the proprietor, but space
Will allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, it will bw observedL are men of note
and of such standing that lhey must be be•
Hived. - ,

THSTII4ONALS

/1011. Gao. W. W00D11.1.111.0,
Chief Justice of the Supremo Coqrt of Pa

writes t

OI And 'lloofland'e German Bitters' is a
goattante, useful in diseases of the digestive
or any and of great benefit In asset ofd•-
billty, sod want of nervous station in the
mystilin. Yours, truly.

Gin, W. Woo waste"

110X. J•1112111 TMONIPIIOII,
Judge of the Supreme Court ofPennsylvania

Philadelphia, Arailld 1888.
"I consider olloonand's Clerusin Bantus
valqable• inediohts in case of attacks o

Jndlgestion ei Dypepsia. I oan eertlfy this
fromnyeaperlwcegf it. kroursositk »spool
JAMES rio/11410M! .
Prim Par. JosephK. Kinnard, D. D, Pam-

tor of the Tenth Baptieakuroh,PitUadel-

CLUTION
lindsooro lioreonk Remedies pre angiter-

toltod. dos that dap signaling of 0. M.
*OXBOII Is on the ornippor,trosek bottle.
Ali odors are tonontArfolt. .

Pepelpal aloe wd Manut4ol.ory the
Osman Id•cliolas A2,oit
&AO, P11116440* Pa.

014,41t1ni 14. 11V.ANA,Prep*Orw
Yormedy C. U. ,rAogspzi, a ao;

Ti 0118.: .IAPPthiVnOttAr "CiittlOi'Egleillad'aOsmanTonle,palii
• AlatUes 01 60 perimtlietorlw on
fez' t be • •

/0 101,0' tarot4iwool: yotklopy, livausir *UM taihdaik
zu1t.p,7,1% r, xinipoeu

sud vy'arg.

tau geoitigii.'
Mask., 28-16d'SJ

QADDLEBRI & HARNESS

The subscriber begs lave to Inform the
publie generaly Unit he has reopened his

HARNOS tt BADLERY,
manufactory, where those In heed oan be
accommodated with anything to hie line,
en tha tomtit terms . Thom in need of

Avy oats,
Bridles ,

• Baddl.
MOM

TemNk, Trsmiling bag!
. _

et anything of the kind, should g 1 hieneaU pea% kept the plume, Ind iioOr SIM*
lliacr .1r 4•11bring. 4 1)t. ri •1.°P: T,CI,
070:113111.lira: '1'51.1

Ft„..1 4, 11,1r.t,ba1ft17,121.;"2.ui baloney finfitlientifeleet to
4,t,bp but stovegoantur.a.i:Lr huil
of coal they stake
tlddetreoniieAnt sledane tly? but be.
ken tea Mei liner* thWeillt
"P" cr ilttk it,,,wriVltil todalsikille Ilea I tioi and,

Okilk leeteniPitrehisisee,ohiaulten
u lug eat of this teey !nag in lorry am

Wensrinady.
tiISAAC HAUPT

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT 'OF
LBATIMI, I

The undersigned has justreceived the
most ostensive lot of Leather, from the
New Y9r4,,Bishiapors and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American Kip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,

OIL FINISH AND DRUSIt MOll.OOOO

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whin% Imbiber,

Litany and Shoe fludinp,

of every dbwription, all of which will be
sold 6466par Own can be bought litany cab-
er establishment in Centrial Pennsylvania.

lie haa silo the lii ea.sad largut,

STOCK OP OLOTEIINO
iti Bellefonte, which •at much prices thwt,
the paroberser of a cult will save

PROM FIVE TO TRY DOLLARS,

by giving lam • oall ; also a magailioient

ASSORTMENT OF CARPETINGB,
tLat eau be purehasedait Guy prioee,togetber
with Rate I Cape, Bata Ac Sheer. Treaks,
Valimed and a grand assortment of

,
DRY GOODS,

all of which are °tared for

CASH ONLY!

13.22.1y A BKARA)* SUSSMAN

OM

WILLIADISPORT
COMMLRCIAL COLLEGI?

TELEGIULPIIIC INSTITUTE,

Duly chartered and authorized by the Leg.
islattirs to.grantDiplomas to Its gradasaem

This Institution, but meetly startodl, was

*Meowed M ita outset by a more liberalpat-

ronage thaq that whioh has boon noomoilad
sayoilier CommercialCollegefa the eositty

ADVILNTAGEM ;

Beauty., health, awd bauiruee'import•
ace of ite location.

It Ca readily accessible from allpoints
ot Railroad.

Boartiing, cheaper than at any odic
el:Pular inattlioties.

For Term., Specimens of Boldness sod
Ornamilata,l Peeceanship, Samples of the

money *Win the College kank, call at the
4, ,

office, in: „Address
J. F. DAVIS,

Willisailipai Pa.

2nourtinte.
pIIILADELPiIIe. SIRE INEIIRANCE

COMPAiIIt,

NO. 488 CHESTNUT STREET

Applications will be received •by the un-
dereigned for the above

COMPANY

Thie it ooe of the beet

EIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN

THE STATE

s. B. ItAILNICART,

18.25-8 m Bellefonte, Pc

COLUMBIA INEURANCB CO

00L01111i, LAN° 99999 COUNTY,
CHARTER. PERPETUAL!!

Capital & Assets, 600,827;91.
This Company oentinues to insure 801 l

dings, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by fire on tba mu-
lti,' plan, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

81EVENTIL ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole moue' lei. 82,478,426,80
Lee■ em't expired 422.771.44 11,755,665,49

CAPITAL AND INV43 IffK. -

Anil of premium notes $689,12 .27
Les* amount expired 71,964,04 614,160,24
Balance of premium, Jan 1 '66 6,609,05
Cash roe t, less commissions In '66 67,000,06
Loans 9,400,00
Due from agents and other 8,064,56

,694,8b0,10
CONTRA

Loma and expendin paid in '66, 74,025,40
Lonna adjusted, not due Jan I. '67 20,298,88
Balance capt'l and aa'ta Jan i'67 800,427,90

894.860 If

MUTUAL NEW YORK LIFE INSU-
RANCE COMPANY. 4

CAPIi Al. i25,31'9,519 66

Cash reatipte during the year 510,irp,60461
The interest received was

more than $400,000
in SIMS of the claims by death. Divi-
dends to policy holders this year Amountedto more than four times in mach is any
other Life Dempsey in the W0r1,,,

.1. B. BARNHART, Agent,
13 213 m Bellefonte, Pm..

Xime. i,„

LIME, COAL AND LUMBER
The bekt. ~

WOOD COAL. BURNT LIME,
can be had at the Bellefonte Lime Kline.
en the Pike le►dmg to Milaaburg, at the
lowest prices. We ►re the only parties in
Central Penn's. who burn in

PATENT FLAME KILN)

which produces the
BEST WIITTE-WASII AND PLASTER-

ING LIMB,
offered to the trade. The best., Sbantokla
sod Wilke/barrio Attahresita Goal, all 'lse,
pirated eaprriq'forfamili use also.l

SILVER BROOIC FOUNDRY COAL
at lowest prioes. Alio a lot of first so-a sec-

BOARDS, BROAD RAILS PLAIN,
SHINGLES

and plastering lath for sale cheap.
Odle* and yard, near Booth end of Bald

Eagle Valley 8.. B. Depot.
SIIORTLIDGB, et Co.,

13-20 ly Bellefonte Pa.

LI" LIAM! I LIME! I!
Fresh beret lime always oe hand and for
male at the lowest market prim, at the
81/./UIY-SIDS LIMB KILNSI
on the reitroad near Bellefonte. 'We hare

no fear cf eueceasfu) contradiction
lama we say that we have the

BEST LIEN IN THE STATE.
It is free from core and our klieg are so

construtted thatall the ashes are sep-
ard from the burnt lime be-

Tbie it leads the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WAITE LIME!
And makes as 440- a finish as the lime

hurt! from the marble quarries in
thasaatern part alb. State.

Our facilities for burning
and ►hipping lime are

snob that
WE CAN FERNIER. IT CHEAPER
than Om sante quality of Dm combs bad at
any other place. All orders pronspAr.elled.
Address, .1. R. 40. T. ALEXANDER,

12-20 .'Bellefonte,Pa.,

, j!latarletT.

*eteini jfnatbinett.

THE SINGER SEWING MA-
'

Among Shilling hilachkrin, those MOWS b 7the Sieger Manufacturing Company, wink
with the hfgheist. Their manufaeturtag
maohines have long been known u the best
for manufacturing purposes. Bit,s within
the pall few years, they have gived special
attention to tee produotlon ofa

FAMILY MACHINE,

d snaffled to win me( favor In the

.HOUBHHOLD.
The maehide whist' they now offer, is quiet,

light runniug,sim'ple,fast, hoineless.
Its sotreeeories for

HEMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING

QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,
FELLING, BRAIDING, OATHBRING,

are simple rid easily understood. Its
deliost►lthough -enduring aid

Of Iron and Stool, .do all the work
noiselessly, better, and few will deny,

FASTS& THAN RAND CAN 00 IT

They urge these wishing to purchase a ma-
chine, to examine all the other uninufaetur•
ed before buying; as It will for itself
drerrome all the objections to the *thar
maobineil that cats be brought against it.
Machines on hand, for sale and exhibltiou,
together with a full and complete assort
mint of

SILK„ TWIST, LINEN OE COTTON

Thread, and all the anceuories for the ma
shines, by

W. W. MONTGOMERY,
• Agent.

Oents Furnishing and Tailoring Satoh
liniment, Post oMoe, Bellefonte, Psi.

IVIERCIIANT TAILOIT,
ESTABLISHMENT, /

NO. 7, IROCXIIIOI7'II. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
sng 'he citizens of Centre county and the
pkblic generally, that he is must opening

SPLENDID AND RICE ASSDIITAIENT

or 110,11110 A LADOthi,
Cusimers

=

Vesting',
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and moot fashionable styles, for
men or boys. ()pods sold by the pleas or by
the yard. lie also keeps on hand • full
line Of

"CIENTE{ PITRNISIIING GOODS;
of every style and description

He is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER &IMMO IifACTIINII

On W. W. MONTGOMERY

wE &JAE COMING,_
AND WILL PREANNT TO ANY

PARSON Bending us a Club is our Groat
ON! DOLLAR SALE OF DRY !ANDY

0-ODDS, A WATCH, ploci ofausrt-
MG SILK DRESS -PATTERN,

ac., &C., FRER 01,,,C08T
Our indnoemente during the Vitt few yette

have been lanes.
WE NOW DOUBIiS OUR RATES OF

PREMIUMS.•
Ourfriends will midi', notice our Presort,

for BO and 60 Gluts are now more den copal
in vale to Clubs of60 and 100 respectively
of other firm

flatryLEAsE
Any permit ordering, inifirri I;i' the Clobi

mentionted below, VIA lufre their selootiono
of promiuma enumerated, correnronding to
the Aire of theClub.Map OP ON DOWIti `,

FOR A CLOW or 30, (1111.)—Ona of the
lowing articles, vie: letalne titiliM pattern;
fancy colored bed epreadf 100 view Terksoy
morocco album; 30 yard* ihtlethqr i striped
oeshmeredelaine dress pattern ; honey mina
quilt; atlerpelSquareshedrli ast solid grill
bosom stub; all wool cashmere pante aid
vest pattern ; gent's hair guard chain, gold
trimmings;' silver plated chased butter
dish ; silver plated 5 botlla revolving cas-
tor, on ' feet; act empire°, atimble bladed
knives and forks ; irorsted promenade shawl
ladies' long gold plated chain ; 1.4141e dou-
ble gold ring; gents' heavy chased solid
geld ring; solid bleak walnut walk box or
writing desk; extra quality bahnoral cltirt ;
set Jewelry, sleeve buttons to match ; violin
and bow ; pate' oartitgan Jacket; splendid
ebony D. dote, ivory trimmings; superior
Turkey morocco shopping bag; ladles' high
balmoral boots.

Tog A cum orb0. (1114=—Osta atthar fol-
lowing articles, via :" Black or colored alpa-
ca dress pattern ; poplin dress pattern; one
pier" ofbleached or brown sheeting ; engra-
ved silver plated 6 botUe revolving castor
31 yards superior cashmere for pants and
vest pattern; expa. heavy hooey comb
quill; two fancy eolontd.bed @Oasis ; pair
gent's calf boots; 4 yds, &rotors good wool
frocking; fano* cashmere plaid drys
tore, best quality balmoral skirt; t sewood
Vass alarm' clock; all wool ,cloak
pattern; silver plated cake or card basket
fur muff or crape; lad es' fashionable wool
double shawl, splendid clasped family Bi-
ble, ozl2, record page and engraving. ; 3
yds. double width water proof cloaking ; set
ivory handle halves, with silver plated
fork ; one set lace curtain.

FOR A CLUB or 100. (slo.)—One of the
following articles,xix_: 4yda. double width
cloaking or posting ; large, ens, bleached
linen table tiovere, with one dollen taste
sired dinner napping it...match ; Liven Sy -ftre
yards splendid hemp carpeting, good colon;
exit quantity black or alpaca dress pattern;
- extra quality poplin dress pattern ; one
large piece superior quality extra width
sheeting, pair gents' calf boots, best quality;
silver hunting.cased pate, t lever watch;
oae doses ivory handled steel bladed knives
and forks; Oliver plated engraved= 6 bottle
rilvotring 'oastor, wsith„smit- glass botaisl- .
splendid violin, box sod bow, complete;
single 1 arrel shot gun; swoon's six barrel
revolver; pair superior white wool blanket*
nice fur muff and cape; gayer plated en-
graved Ice pitcher, with salver; serge-and
ones half yards all wool faze* oassimee• 'for
suit; one dozen Roger.' hest silver.plated
fork.; common sense mewing, and embrold-
erlog machine . two heavy honey comb
quilts; splendid family Slide, record and
phollegrsph page.

For. larger Clubs the valliencreasea in
the lame ratio. Catal;re of (loud. and
Sample sent to any dress free. Send
looney by registered letter,Address all or-
ders to ALLEN, HAWSE rt CO, 15 Federal
street, Bostoti,-Yees4 P. &tog C.
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Fancy . Goods,,

Cutlery, Plated Wafer Abrams Leather
Goods, Ao., ke. 3 till Aug 1
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